
 

 

“Trust Your Critical Business Data To Our Team 

Of Dedicated, Experienced And Hard Working 

Online Backup Experts!” - Mitch Romm, Managing Partner 

Many vendors try to sell you cheap do-it-yourself online storage 

products. However what they don’t disclose is the challenging 

project (and ongoing costs) you’ll face when you try to turn their product into a working 

solution for your organization. 

We’re different – our service is Done-For-You! 

Dr.Backup combines proven backup software and secure cloud storage together with 

professional services. Our Done-For-You approach to backup services means that we 

directly assist in the ongoing Setup, Monitoring, Alarming, Restoring and Testing 

(S.M.A.R.T.) of your backup solution. 

All of our S.M.A.R.T. backup packages include: 

 30 day free trial of fully functional solution 

 Backup software customized to your requirements 

 Data encryption for security and compression for efficiency (HIPAA regulations) 

 Confirmation message after each backup with detailed audit log 

 Protection of mission critical SQL databases, open files and Microsoft Exchange 

 Control over file selection, backup schedule and data retention period 

 Complementary (optional) local image backup to onsite storage media available 

 Ongoing monitoring to detect and help correct many common backup errors 

The Dr.Backup support staff acts as a logical extension to your team. This means that 

you get a business-class backup solution with without the need to make a significant 

investment in technology, staff or training. 

For more information contact your local authorized Dr.Backup Pro-Partner or reach us 

on the web at https://drbackup.net 
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